TECHNOLOGY TOOLS USED FOR DEVELOPING LISTENING SKILLS
Speaking & Listening Web 2.0 Tools

- Go! Animate
- VoiceThread + iPad
- Voki
- AudioPal
- Speaking & Listening iPad Apps
Voicethread + iPad

To view this on your device you'll need to open the VoiceThread Mobile app:

Get it on Google Play

Already have it?

Open in the VoiceThread App
AudioPal

Click here

Thanks to AudioPal, anyone with a personal website or blog can easily add audio to their site. Engage your visitors by creating an instantly interactive website using AudioPal. Just create your message and embed your flash audio player. Try it out here:

GET YOURS IT'S FREE!

AudioPal Benefits
- Add an audio message to your site!
- Make your site instantly interactive!
- Create unlimited AudioPal messages!
- Choose from 25 languages & 100+ voices!
- No account or software needed!
- No hosting required!

AudioPal Features
- Record your message by phone or mic, or
- Use our Text-to-Speech (TTS) technology
- Even upload your own mp3 audio files!
- Get a small, sleek flash player for your site.
- Embed in any website or blog.
- AudioPal is absolutely FREE! (what's the catch?)
SPEAKING & LISTENING IPAD APPS
Padlet is an application to create an online bulletin board that you can use to display information for any topic. Easily create an account and build a new board. You can add images, links, videos, and more. You can return to add more later.
Log in to Padlet

Don’t have a Padlet account? Sign up

Log in with Google
Log in with Microsoft
Log in with Apple

Email or username
Email or username

Password
Password

Forgot password?

Login

Backpack/Briefcase user? Login here
Make a padlet

Start with a blank...

- Wall
  - Pack content in a brick-like layout.
  - SELECT

- Canvas
  - Scatter, group, and connect content in any way.
  - SELECT

- Stream
  - Streamline content in an easy-to-read, top-to-bottom feed.
  - SELECT

- Grid
  - Arrange content in rows of boxes.
  - SELECT

- Stack
  - Stack content in a series of columns.
  - SELECT

- Back/Forward
  - Communicate in a chat-like environment.
  - SELECT

- Map
  - Add content to points on a map.
  - SELECT

- Timeline
  - Place content along a horizontal line.
  - SELECT
My grand wall
Made with an open mind
My grand wall
Music with an inner child
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Enter URL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBVmkUozzMc0
My grand wall
Made with an open mind
My grand wall
Made with an open mind

Language Listening Skills
Development Activities
Teaching Listening Skills to Young Learners through "Listen and Do" Songs
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WAYS TO UNDERSTAND MORE ENGLISH
by English with Lucy
My grand wall
Made with an open mind
English Nouns and Prepositions

Listen to the Nursery Rhyme, 'The Wheels on the Bus go Round and Round', and answer the given questions.

**Listening Activity Questions**
1. Write down the 'Prepositions' used in this nursery rhyme.
2. Write down the 'Nouns' used in this poem.
3. 'Through' belongs to which part of speech?
4. 'The' is used as _______ in poem. (Noun/Preposition)

**Text of the Nursery Rhyme**

Students can read the text and catch the words which they missed during listening.

**Video of Nursery Rhyme**

Listen the wordings carefully.
Q&A Session
+
Activity